A New Thing — Jeremiah 31:22
Language is a miracle of communication. The greater your vocabulary is the greater the expansion of
your mind is. The greater your vocabulary the more able you are to express what is in your heart, and
mind. Take these concepts into your mind: be thankful for woman. She is the most sensitive creature. We
need to honor and regard her.
I pray that we would not err today, that we would hear from our Father. That He would even open up to
us things that are hidden in His Word.
All through history, Israel has known about the angels on the right and left. Mt.25:34 is not the same
kingdom as the one prepared for us. When they have passed out of death, Adam's death, then those
who listened to the holy angels, who've done the best they can, go into this kingdom (Mt 25:34). The
nation's judgment will be based on how they treat Abraham's seed and listened to the angels on the
right. That is why our behavior has to be excellent so that people can sense a harmony between what
the angel on the right is saying and our behavior. If we have a bad reputation, debts, stinky
bathrooms, etc., and people speak badly of us because of these things, then there won't be harmony
and people will be confused. And it will be our fault.
The way we present the gospel is as a form of defense for the hope they see in us. We will always live
among the nations until we are forced out. We are to live among them so they can see a model of how
men should live. We will live within towns and cities as salt and light to them so that they can obtain
salvation or praise Him on the day of His visitation. It is arrogance; it is pride to live this life without
prayer. We can't do it without loud crying and tears, with fear. Our Father opposes the proud.
Our marriage must be perfect before them so that they can see. We have the edge because of the Holy Spirit.
We have witnesses, the Holy Spirit within and the holy angels without who are pleading with us night and day.
In many places in the Scriptures, beginning in Gen 12:3, it says that the world will be judged by how they treat
you, the seed of Abraham.
In our relationships with one another and our children take the good, positive things in them and concentrate on
that, build on it. Don't focus on the negative, capitalize on the good. Blame yourselves for your children's
problems, not them. There is absolutely nothing you can do to help yourself more than prayer, especially when
you feel miserable. Unless we are like Messiah our joy will not be real, it will be manufactured. Mirth is joy
coming from hating lawlessness and loving righteousness. Joy comes from obeying His commands. Anything
else is pretended. A good conscience is to be desired more than anything else. Everything that doesn't go to
Him disintegrates. His name is to be exalted today. The weakest should pray.
A New Thing
There is a new thing that will accompany the New Covenant in the relationship between men and women.
The perfect time has come where both the husband and wife have received Ruach Ha Kodesh in their
hearts. Now they have a relationship in this way, it is a new thing. The New Covenant is something of the
heart and soul so a woman in the New Covenant will surround, encompass a man. Surround or
encompass means to completely cover him in all he needs to be helped in.
Some have the grace and gift not to be married. Paul said he had that grace to be fulfilled in all aspects
by Messiah. Some who marry but have a gift not to, are miserable. It is something we have to judge. If
someone does not have that gift it is better to marry than to burn with loneliness.
In the New Covenant we ought to rejoice every time a little girl is born. “I want a little girl,” just as much
as I want a little boy. They didn't rejoice too much about that in the Old Covenant. In the New Covenant
every time a girl is born she knows her purpose and the reason for which she was created. She can rest
assured in her salvation. A single woman has only one concern, to serve man, to please Yahshua.
Mary Magdalene didn't get married because she loved Yahshua so much. He said, “Don't cling to me
before I am sent to the Father.” She loved Him with such an intense love that when she received His Spirit
she clung to that Spirit and loved Him supremely. She wasn't looking for a husband. There was not a
more wonderful servant serving Yahshua by serving the brothers and sisters. (We serve Yahshua by

serving our brothers and sisters, just like Mary Magdalene.) She recognized each and every person as a
recipient of the Holy Spirit. If we don’t see each other that way we are going to sleep, cotton is stuffed in
our ears and revelation is being closed off to us.
The Sovereign will create a new thing on the face of the earth. The world will observe it. The world will
know we are His disciples by our love for each other. Mal 3:18 — We will be a distinguished people all over
the face of the earth. The world will see a new thing between husbands and wives, woman and man,
woman and woman. Women, married and single, will be pouring their lives out loving Yahshua. If the
woman doesn't respect and honor the man she is disoriented and there is no way she can pray. If the man
doesn't honor his wife, trusting her, his prayers are hindered.
There is no way to call a new creation except a new thing. A new thing is something that has never been
before. Will it happen? Will Jer 31:22 happen? Yes, it will, in the New Covenant. A woman will embrace a
man with tender unfailing love, even as Judah and Israel will return to their head under one house again.
Yahweh is the head and Israel the wife. The new thing has never existed before. It is only because of the
New Covenant.
The New Covenant is the agreement He made with us, “This is the New Covenant in my blood,” predicted
years before by Jeremiah. We enter into it by making a covenant with Him; it is life for life. We are only
born again if we have died to ourselves. How can the Holy Spirit come into us if we have not died to our
self (ishness)? The gospel brings us to the end of our life. It is tested by the demands that He makes on
our life before we are baptized. We will give up our dream house if we believe in Yahshua. There is no
New Covenant without paying the price.
Adam was Created Incomplete
We must remember that Adam was created incomplete. His whole being demanded a counterpart. This is why
we get married. When we get married the woman is our suitable helper. She perfectly complements you; she
respects you because you love her. You would give your life for her. This is the new thing in the New Covenant
— living by the Word. It is impossible for man to do this except by His Spirit. The New Covenant creates this
love; it is the undoing of being deceived. If we can take stock in the word, then a woman will completely
surround a man, envelope him and meet all his needs. This is how to be complete. You gain friends by being
friendly. We are made one flesh in this. This is the vow at the wedding.
The New Covenant makes a distinction between woman in the world and woman in the messianic kingdom.
This is already the messianic kingdom because we have the first aspect of it. That is, He reigns in heaven ruling
over her, spiritual Israel, today. Now we have an invisible King. He loves more than anyone else those who love
Him without ever having seen Him. We love each other because of Him. Now unto the King eternal, immortal,
invisible....
You have to believe to give up everything, to endure hardship, to leave your parents behind when you get
married, etc. The outward distinction of woman is headcovering. Even though it sometimes causes reproach,
women wear it for His sake. He is in heaven and man can't wear it, only woman can wear it for Him. God is His
head; woman represents Him here on earth. She wears it proudly, especially when she is praying or
prophesying. (It doesn't mean she can't take it off.)
Gen 3:16 — The true meaning of this verse increases our consciousness. Desire for her husband is not just sexual.
It is desire for his whole being; mental, physical, social, whatever area he is alone in. Man has absolute needs,
voids in his being that only woman can fulfill — unless he has a gift. Woman was not created independent; she
was taken from him. Man was alone — this is why woman was created. If he doesn't allow her to come
alongside of him and fulfill him then she will be stifled.
Eve's failure to obey God and complete man — Eve failed but continued on in her fallen condition to listen to
the angel on the right to fulfill him in his fallen condition as best as she could in the face of now great
opposition. Eve's failure to obey God and complete man — the question is, “Why are we created?” That is the
question we have to know the answer to. We must be perfect by the inspiration of' the Holy Spirit. Our Father's
will will not be done apart from what we are saying here. Was it Eve's failure to obey God or her refusal to
obey her head? BOTH.

“Suitable Helper”-ness
The instructions that God gave Adam was how Eve was to obey. He was to rule over her. (What does it
make you think of that a man would rule over you?) This rule was to be effected by her being a suitable
helper — encompassing every aspect of his person. She was his only helpmate. That is why she was made
from his rib.
Eve's submission to Adam was the kind of submission Yahshua was to have for His Father. That is why
the Father loved Yahshua so much. We in our relationships are to love uncompromisingly as He did. But
which son would you love more, the submissive or rebellious son? Who did Jacob love more?
Kharash: Mal 3:17 — I will spare him as a man spares his son who serves him.
Jn 10:17 is one of my favorite places in the Bible. Yahshua willingly laid down His life. It was not a forced
subjugation, it was willing submission. That is why our Father loves Him. Yahshua didn't have to do it. It was of
his own accord. If you have a problem with authority you have a problem with God. You will not endure in the
land.
The submission of woman to man was not to be a forced subjugation or involuntary servitude. Marriage is
voluntary — you willingly said you would never say a cross word to him — it goes right to the throne. Gen 3:16 is
not talking about subjugation, not in the New Covenant. In the New Covenant there is restoration. It is in
everyone's hearts — a new thing. A son knows what he is doing. Do you love authority? Do you love
your head? In the New Covenant the woman submits to her husband, to his rule over her. It is the
natural outcome of her created purpose, of her suitable helperness. All women who are blessed have
an instinctive, unlearned predisposition to do that anyway. Your desire is for your husband. Gen 3:16
— If your desire is not for your husband, it means you don't have a husband.
Woman bound for the nations fulfill this predisposition to the extent they can listen to the angels on the right.
Evil-hearted women go against that. Our Father does not want to fill the nations up with women like that, or men
who are tyrants either. (If you can see these things, you can see everything.) If you don't have this, if you don't
do the right thing you know to do, it would be better not to be born.
Woman is inclined toward her created purpose. Even women in the nations are inclined. The “perfect”
has come in the New Covenant in this age. In no other age will the woman in the New Covenant have
to submit to another human being. This is the only chance for a woman to be in submission to a man
who is in Messiah. It is the only chance for woman to do what she was created for. Today is the day,
don't harden your heart. In the next age we won't be male or female but MAN, like Yahshua. Man is
now distinguished as male and female, but not in the next age.
Women now want to get the liberation without going through Messiah. In the nations there will still be male and
female. Mt 22 is talking of Israel in the resurrection. The day will come when Gen 1:28 will be re-enacted, all
things will be changed, man will fill all things. The leaves of the tree are for the nations in submission to Israel
for their restoration and healing. Israel is the greatest glory — just like Yahshua represents God to the universe.
The nations submit their glory to Israel.
In the next age there will be no marriage in Messiah. This is the only chance. No one else has done it or can do
it. By this woman brings in the next age. The next age can not come until the new thing comes (Mt 22:29). We
will be complete only when woman completes us. In the next age we will be fulfilled, neither male nor female,
but all married to Messiah.
1 Cor 11:3 and 2 Cor 11:3 go together. Either you are being deceived as Eve was or you are wearing
headcovering and being restored under man. The First Church was deceived like Eve. It is evident as well
Christianity is in the category of 2 Cor 11:3. Eve was created with the innate (in-born), instinctive,
predetermined, predisposition to be in submission. We should teach these words to our children. It is very
important she had this. But having all of this she went against all of this in her. (When our women go
against this they are twice as bad as Eve because they have the Holy Spirit inside them.) Now she
had to be told Gen 3:16 by Yahweh, Himself.
The New Covenant Spirit now resides in her heart and mind. Paul ministered the Spirit of the New Covenant.
So do we. It is a greater miracle than rain. (Job) Once we understand that we have received the Holy Spirit, we

will have mirth. Christianity has robbed us of that. One day our mirth will be restored. Paul told people of a man
who'd been raised from the dead and people listened. Today we can't tell people this; everyone has heard it.
The whole world has been inoculated. We've got to preach the Kingdom as a witness.
With the New Covenant Spirit now residing in her heart and mind she once again has the opportunity to do
everything she was created for without ever falling again. She does not have to be deceived again. It’s the kind
of woman He's after and the kind of church He is after.
The Church is fallen. If you don't understand this you don't understand anything. You can't understand about
Eve, you won't understand woman. This is teaching us something. Eph 5:21 — Wives submit to their husbands as
to the Lord. They will if they know our Master. Woman will be saved through childbirth if they continue in
holiness.
Gen 2:18-25 — Did they have sexual intercourse in verses 23-25? Possibly. We don't want to have a falling out
over it. Verse 24 — “For this cause ... leave your father and mother.” Adam and Eve didn't even have parents, but
already the foundation is being laid — keep the in-laws out of the marriage. Your parents are your friends; they
have no authority over you. If they do you haven't come into your new fatherhood.
Our Father intended the marriage of our children to meet a basic human need of love and companionship. The
idea of companionship is expressed by the word "helper." Who is the helper who comes alongside of us? Ruach
Ha Kodesh. He comes alongside of us to help us. We must let him. We must let our wives. Sometimes we don't.
A helper is something that corresponds with him, a helper alongside of him. It comes from the word co-respond.
If you write someone a letter and they never write you back there is no correspondence. A Helper alongside of
him is the relationship our Father intended for married couples to have, that they would not be alone, but be
fulfilled. The basic purpose of marriage is companionship. Without companionship His purpose couldn't be
done, with two sterile people together. Companions help one another: companion — compassion —
company — companions help one another.
They are suitable, compatible. Some people you wonder whether they are compatible, but if the Body says Amen
it is from our Father. We must always take advantage of every opportunity to help those on a waiting
period. They may not be compatible. They may not be able to make the vow — she may not be able
to go without calling him a name. There is no marriage until they go to every household. Everyone
must be satisfied, not going on the faith of others.
This teaching can't be fulfilled without marriages our Father puts together. They are able to stand alongside each
other sharing all their lives — physical — personal, a special relationship. The unique quality of this relationship
was demonstrated when a suitable helper could not be found for him. Adam couldn't find a suitable helper
corresponding to him, a helper comparable to him.
If you leave this Body and have sexual relations with someone you are physically and spiritually cut off from
Messiah. You can not come back after you have joined yourself to a harlot. Any woman who would have sexual
relations with you is a harlot. This standard will protect the Body from AIDS. We are all going to be judged by
what we fail to pass on.
But adultery can come in other forms, in the aspects that a woman fulfills a man — social, mental, and emotional.
If a man enjoys the company of another woman more than his own wife, it can be adultery. The same applies to
his wife. We have to judge this in the qahal. There are compassionate women who reach out to people.
This has to be judged rightly. Don't let your husband or wife feel alone so they will seek to fulfill this
need in another. We will fall if we don't think this can happen. Don't scrutinize every marriage, but
make sure there is health.
We know the truth about physical adultery, so it is a sin unto death. Heb 12:17 —You are stained like Esau and
can't wash it away (Jms 1:14). There is no excuse; you know it is a sin. He who separates himself seeks his own
desire. Then you are tempted by your own lust and then you commit the sin unto death. We know now. Don't
look back in the past; let it be for the future. (I don't think the seed of Abraham is going to have AIDS. There
was a discussion of sexual sin. Some who've left before this teaching and committed sexual sin, especially
homosexual sin, are still cut off because of Pr.18:1 and Jms 1:14.)
Eve was built from a portion of Adam's side. She was a suitable companion sharing the same physical nature;

they could become one flesh. No one ever hated his own body. Gen 2:18-25 is trying to show the similarity
between man and woman and their mutual need for one another. They could marry and establish a one-flesh
union. This union, this love between a husband and wife takes priority over everything, even over your children.
If your children don't see that you will perpetuate the same fallenness we've seen over the last 5,000 years. They
stand together, united as one authority over their children. The children see they are second, the husband and
wife are first place and the children look up to and respect and honor them for this. The husband's love for the
wife is supreme over all other relationships in that family. This is the only model to look for in the New
Covenant. The new thing has come.
Human life is social and needs human relationships for proper development. We can't do without them. (Ever
talk to a hermit? There is something missing in him, he has no reason to be alive, he has a twisted spirit.)
Marriage, then, is the response to that need, beginning with Adam and Eve. Marriage is the fundamental and
basic response to that need. Human beings need intercourse, social intercourse, interaction. We need it to
become whole. “Father, thank you that I can live in the community.” (But a person has to give up all his own
possessions.) We are not going to be a whole people unless we have intercourse in all aspects.
We are not going to be whole until we have reciprocal relationships in every area of our lives. We need it to
become whole, healthy people. We need to be whole husbands. Think how joyful Adam was for the gift of this
most perfect helpmate. How many believe that if you pray and ask to be a perfect helpmate He'll help you? You
already are perfectly made for him, a suitable helper to meet all his needs; it's just that some things still need to
be worked out. Just as Adam was joyful to have Eve — marriage still holds the same thing for us today, in the
New Covenant, with his Spirit. And so also Messiah rejoices over His bride, being made perfect for Him by the
Holy Spirit.
The absence of shame in their relationship points to the goodness of their relationship, even sex. It's wonderful;
their sexual relationship is a gift to man and woman. So the intention of that marriage should take first
importance over all other relationships — children, etc. You are together and no one else has a chance. When they
find a weakness they come right to it. They’ll play on it.
Gen 2:24 —Flesh refers to the whole human being. Becoming one flesh is established —
consummated through the sexual relationship. Sexual relationships mean all the other aspects are
right and ready. That union creates, establishes the mental and spiritual relation with one another.
That union establishes the bonding between them. The Amen of the Body is that this psychological
and mental bonding will take place in their one-flesh (sexual) union.
The one-flesh union establishes the bonding of the marriage. The one-flesh union does not destroy the distinct
personality of the two people. Rather it enhances the two personalities like humanity and divinity. We were
made for divinity. There is no end to the symbolic meaning of the marriage relationship (Mt 19:4-6; Mk 6:10-12;
Eph.5:28-31). Anyone in Messiah who marries is married. We need to tell our children about sex, life,
and marriage to prepare them. The gospel is the power of God for salvation, the atomic, great power.
Hakam: Compatibility is something that has to be judged by the Body. It is the husband’s
responsibility to bring his wife alongside. She can feel quickly like she is not adequate or compatible if
the husband doesn't give her that invitation. He must open the door for her or she will quickly fall. It's
a needed social intercourse. It is the most dynamic thing, there is nothing like it in life.
In the world there is a fear in men in being able to open that door. We're damaged. In Messiah these fears are
being broken down. We don't live by that fear. I am really thankful that we are plowing up the ground for the
sake of our children. It is marvelous what they are going to know and understand.
It is a supping together, a form of companionship. The Ephesian Church didn't open that door. They thought
they were sufficient without Yahshua.
Lo-Nekar: I need to let my wife know how I need her help and how I appreciate it. When I let my son
know I need his help it makes him want to help me.
Men have got to invite wives into their life. (“Come into my life, come into stay.”)
Hakam: He gives himself up for her.
Zadok: I'm thankful about praying for little girls and not having a distinction. I wanted a girl for my wife.

She needed help. Some women have grace to have just boys. I am happy to see the distinctions
broken down. Women’s-libbers have been burnt out by injustice. They can come out by seeing the
true justice of our Father in this.
Derush: This made me see the restoration of all things. I want to be like the women. I respect their
devotion to do their head's will. I see that sometimes I'm not that way with my head. It makes me want
to love Yahshua with all my heart. Not just confess it and confess it, but obey Messiah like our wives
obey their husbands. I was so thankful when Yoneq said headcovering represents Yahshua's
submission to the Father.
Sharon Rose: Mary's devotion was wonderful vision to be single. He is giving us more clarity about
having solid amens for people's marriages.
Ma-aminah: The reality is we could all be like Mary Magdalene. We can love our Master through our
brothers and sisters. I never understood it before. Before I thought, “I'm married. I can't do what she
did,” but now I see it. I'm thankful that sixteen years ago the Body was in Dalton. I am thankful for all
I've been through and all I will go through. I'm thankful for the life I have here and my friends. I have a
wonderful life. I'm totally, utterly satisfied even when it's hard, I love it. I don't want anything else.
D'rorah: Eve was the only one compatible to Adam. That's why woman needs to be beside man. The
animals couldn't fulfill him. Only woman can fulfill man in his humanity.
Woman is such a delicate creation our father created. We need to write a paper about woman. (There was an
organizational meeting about the Woman paper right after the teaching.)
Melody: I'm really thankful to be a woman and to be finding out who woman is and who she is
supposed to be. I've wondered why women go into woman's liberation. She was created to love man,
but when they got married it was like she didn't exist. He didn't take her alongside of him. She got left
behind. I'm thankful for restoration that she could be what she was created to be and be led.
Elizabeth: Because that instinctive thing is in a woman she can be reached. Our Father's going to
help us do that.
Sharon H: What Yoneq said about waiting periods convicted me. I haven't really talked to Andrew
about his waiting period with Lebanah. I want to repent. I go and take care of my children and my
responsibilities and kind of withdraw from others. I want to take the time and invest myself in
relationships. I want to take the time and be a true friend.
Shoresh: Jean-Francois was a man in Montreal who was affected by our life. This is what he had to
say. “When I first came on here I knew I could find out who you are by your children. But I don't need
to anymore; I can see it in your women. They are submitted. I've seen other submitted women before,
but they weren't happy. But yours are happy. I've never seen women liberated like this before. And
it's because you men are under authority so they are not oppressive to the women.”
You can manufacture submission, but you are not happy. The New Covenant makes you joyful in your
submission.
Naomi prayed and gave thanks! It was moving.

